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NEW ADVDRTISENENTS.

When will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD !

DR. McBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

NVltLoLsixettyirmeinauntLrtehe or pain in from one

Itacts like magic upon the absorbent and glandular
system; reducing swellings and regulating the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influence from the periphery to the centre of
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strength.
THE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and you
will find instant relief. tis an internal and external
cure.

THE KING OF PAIN
Cures almost instantaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Delbess, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrhcea, Dysentery or Bloody Flu;
Liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Cholic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds ofevery description. It proves itself the mastery,
as the, testimony of thousands prove its meritorious worth,

Sold, wholesale and retail, by
Q. A. KUNKEL, druggists, Solo Agonts,

118 Markel, street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
The foliA,wing letter from a soldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qualitities of DR, Mu-
BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself:

NEWTILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
• Sept. 14, 1884. 5

Messrs. S. A • Kunkel diBro., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa . :
GENTS :-I would inform you that I received the bottles

of kleftride's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed please find
live dollars morefor which send me live bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am in Company H, 202d. rmgiment P. V. I have been in
very bad health for upwards offour years, and two or the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made mefeel like a man. Besides, I Lave cured a num-
ber of mycomrades of various diseases incident to atrop-
ine, and can recommend it to be thebest medicine the
soldier can provide for himself.

Yours respectfully, JOS. E. WHITE.
431- AU orders from a distance promptly attended to by
A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following certificateis from a well-known citizen of

Harrisburg : .
HARRISBURG, Aug. SO, 1864

To THE PUBLIC :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-
mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
IiIoBRIDE, which he calls the "KIND OF PAINT." I was
induced to use it asan extcqual remedy for a bruise, which
it relieved immediately, and subsequently cured entirely.
Its success induced me to use it internally for Diarrhma,
with which 1 was afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months, and to such an extent that my kidneys
Were seriously deranged. The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is saying a great deal in its favor, when I
reflect how many other remedies I tried without experi-
encing anything but temporary relief. For ray part, I
shall always keep a supply of it in my house, believing as
I do that it is a most invaluable family mealcine.

MEI]MKZ E

The unexampled sale or this medicine proves it to be
the most wonderful discovery of the ago to the medical
art.

Theundersigned are the solo agents for the :Mate, and
will supply it wholesale and retail.

8. A KUNKEL & BttO., Druggists,
118 Market street, Harrisburg.seplsl
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FOB RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS BED-BUGS
FLEAS, MOTHS IN FURS, WOOLENS, INSECTS
ONPLANTS, FOWLS, ANIMALS, etc.

"15 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known.
"Free from Poisons."
'Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come oat of their holes to die."

oirSold by all Dreggies ovory where.iyirl I I BEWARE 11 I of an worthless Unit:awns.*Jr" Costar's Depot, ble. 482 Broadway, N.Y.,Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.,
Wholesale and retail agents,

And by all Druggists in Harrisburg, Pa. fjelo-u&y,*3m

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Nutl-
ey, Uniontown, Watsontown,Minn,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykenstown,Eillersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
.The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, thedrayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goeF

through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the de.
Pot of WILLIAM E. BURK, 812 Market street,Philadelphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be delivered in liar

rlstairg the next morning.
Vrelght Always as Law &a by Any Other

Line.
JOS. MONTGOMERY A: CO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,oetirt-tf Foot of Market street, Harrisburg.
NEW LIQUOR STORE

IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS ANDOTHERS—The undersigned oilers at wholesale, tothe trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brought toHarrisburg, viz; French Brandies, Holland Gins, Scotch,Irick Bourbon, Wheat and Old Rye Whisky; Foriegnand Domestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret,Catawba,(be. All liquors warranted, as represented. Landlordsand others will fled it to their advantage to call and ex-amine the assortment at the store, on South Secondstreet, two doors below Chestnut.
my27-dem GEORGE WINTERS

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
SkitDDIES

TMN. SAUCES ofall the celebrated manufacturers.
,

OLIVE OILS,
MUSTAItDS,o every drscriptiOL

Also,___BßOWN STOUT, PINE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGARand SYRGP of all grades and prices, and the best selectedstook outside ofPhiladelphia.gOodc gearanteed as represented.Particularattention paid to all ordersfrom a distance.Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of thecityfree of charge, SUISLER & FRAZER,awe successors to W. Dock, Jr., &00.
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss ofAppetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhcea with griping.
Cth. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not, one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Soldby all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Secondstreet,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations andcon-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA., DYSPEPSIA.

ErazAsram BRANSON', of Brandywine,
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a half I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called.
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest myfood; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowedit; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. Ihad a dreadfurhorror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I wouldramble
and wander from place to place, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint,lDyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia • I remained
there nine weeks, and thought was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after I called andplaced
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, and I mostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and prematuregrave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON, •

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Dn. WISHART'S Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
DR. WISHART—I. have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it wouldbe agreat re-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that
I became almbst unlit for business of anykind; my mind
wascontinually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in, connection
with sdead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain•,
also, a feeling of sickness would occurat thestomach, and
great pain to myeyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debilityand nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried theskill of a number of eminent physicians
of various schools, filiallycame to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present age (45 years) there wasnocure
in existence. But, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whomI devoutly oiler my thanks, Iat last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAKES Id. SAUNDERS,
No. 453 North Second street Philadelphia,

Formerly ofWoodbury, N. J.
Dr Wishart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila-

delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
• HEAR WHAT MR. JOHN H. BABCOCK SAYE ..

No. 1028 OLIVE STREET, 1'Philadelphia, January 22d, 1863.
DR. WISIIART-Sir:--It is with much pleasure that I

am now able to inform you that, by the use of your great'
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that mostdistressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I bad been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. Ihave had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity . A continued belching was sure to
follow. Ihad noappetite for any kinds of meats what-
ever and nay distrers was so great for several months be-
fore Iheard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. 1 had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them a trial, although
I had no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found
myselfgetting better before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, I usea well man, and
can eat anything I wish, And enjoy a hearty meal three
times a day without inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink. IT you think proper, youare at liberty to make
this public and refer to me. Iwill cheerfully.giveall de-
sirable informationto any one who may call onmo

Yours, respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK.
For sale at Dr. Wishart.s Medical Depot, No. 10 North

Second street) Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
box. Sent by mai), free ofcharge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA;

I, Samuel D. Raven, have been a great sufferer with
Chronic Dyspepsia and Inflammation of the Kidneys for
three years. I employed three or four of the most emi
neat physicians ofPhiladelphia, also ofBurlington county
N. J. They did all for ma they could, but all to no pur-
pose. I was constantly filled with awful pain and Ms.
tress, and with constant belching of wind and sour ado.
My tonguewas covered. with a white coating of mucus
Until it cracked in large furrows, and was dreadfully
sore! Ohl I ofttimes wishedfor death to relieve me of
mysufferings, for I had lost all hope of ever being well
again. Imade it a subject of prayer to God that he
would direct me to some physician or Medicine that
avoid cure me. IWW told to rood as advortaossoot of

-THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER."

MEDICAL.

Dr. Wisbar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phiia-
deiphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under b treat-
ment, and told him if he fatted to cure m; it wouldbe the
last effort I wend make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and I am now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat throe
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was, tocall onme, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets noar Ricbmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington county,
N J. '

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and soldthe TarCordial,saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction_

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L Q,. CWISRART,

No. 10North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere BmjylB-eod-d&w

NEW Al)VERTISE MENTS.
U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

rinklE Secretary of the Treasury gives notice
1that subscriptions willbereceivedfor Con-

pon,Treasury-Notes, payable three yearsfrom
August 15th, 1864, with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths per cent.
per annum—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less thanfive
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmittedto the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of ono per cent.
Special Advantages ofthis Loan.

IT Is A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANIC3 offering a
higher rate of interest than anyother and the
best security. Any savings bank which pays its
depositorsin U. S. Notes, considers that it is
paying in the best circulating medium of the
country, and it cannotpay in anything better
for its own assets are either in government
securities or in notes or bonds payable in gov-
ernment paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be sold for within a fraction of their
face and accumulated interest, and are the
best security with banks as collaterals for dis-
counts.
Convertible into a ti per Cent. 640 Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on
the notes for three years, this privilege of
conversion is now worth about three per cent.
per annum, for the currentrate for 5-20Bonds
is not less than nineper cent. premium, and be-
fore the war the premium on six per cent. U.
S. stocks was over twenty per cent. It will
be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten
per cent. per annum.
Its Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated, a special act of Congress exempts
all bonds and Treasury notesfrom local taxation.
On the average, this exemption isworth about
two per cent.. per annum, according to the
rate of taxationin variousparts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders as those issued
by the Government. In all other forms of
indebtedness, the faith or ability of private
parties, or stook companies, or separate com-
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while
the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of
theUnited States.

While the Government offers the most
liberal terms for its loans, it believes that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty
and patriotism of the people.

Up to the 24th of September, the subscrip-
tions to this loan amounted to over

$40,000,000.
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE BEcsivßD by the

Treasurer of the United States, at Washing-
ton. the several Assistant Treasurers and
designated Depositaries, and by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISBURG.
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

throughout the .country will, give further hi-
formation and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS
[se2B-41Snr:boct19]

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer to the public a large

and Eplandid assortment of
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufactured by

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD,
These Pens are well finished, elastic, and will give en

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THEM.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE
Second street, oppositePresbyterian Church, Harrisburg

Pa. ap23

NEW PHILADELPHIA
CLOA7i STOR E,

IND. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000 DIFFERENT STYLES
OZ aksiumums

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
&ND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the let or April. itniu iy

LIQUID RENNET.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk the
most luscious ofall deserts for the table; the light-

est and most grateful diet for invalids and children.
Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution;
when coagulated with rennet it is always lightand easy of
digestion, and supports the system with the least possible
excitement. When still greater nutritive power Isdesdred,
cream and sugarmay be added. A teaspoonful converts
a quart of milk into a firm curd. Prepared and sold
wholesale and retail by • & A. KUNKXL,

jels.tf 118 Marketstreet.
H. C. ORTH.,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Thlin and
Sing,

No. 16, THIRD STeuswr, BELOW MARE r.
sep3-dem*

DOCKET 800: z , BUCKSKIN PURSES
PORTEMONNAIFE, and a general variety of IRA-

TE:ER GOODS, juatreceived at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

EVENING EDITION.
Union Demonstration in the Up-

per End.
Ma. Eorroa:—We are as much delighted to

report to the loyal press the proceedings of
Unionmeetings, as the perusers of the patri-
otic and ever welcome TELEGRAPH will be
pleased to read them. The pen equally lacks
the ability to describe the magnanimous spirit
that .prevailed in, and portray the undivided
interestmanifestedby, the grand Union Dem-
onstration in Mahantango. Notwithstanding
the inclemency of_the weather on Saturday
evening, Oct. Ist, we had a large and enthu-
siastic meeting.

A large number of the friends of our coun-
try and its praiseworthy cause, and therefore
the firm supporters of Lincoln and Johnson,
were there from Millersburg. The great
gathering of the people was very ably ad-
dressed by Simon Sallade Bowman— a young
and little man with a big heart, wholly dedi-
cated to the cause of freedom. He very
clearly showed upon whom rests the respon-
sibilities of the war—how this horrible, and
vigorous rebellion was instituted, and for
what purpose it is so ardently prosecuted.
He said the South was fighting for the de-
struction, while the North was valiantly war-
ring for the restoration, the preservation and
perpetuation of the Union. gas description
of the carnage, the crimes and devastations
that inevitably follow in the track of war,
were pathetic and touchingly expressed. The
discourse was replete with truth and rich say-
ings, eliciting much applause.

John H. Kehler, the energetic and plain
presenter of his views and the truth, followed
the pithy and "Spread Eagle" like Simon.
Mr. Kehler showed in clear and cogent terms
the worth of liberty—the cost of Union--the
duty of the Americans to defend and retain
their free institutions and all the attendant
results of liberty; and their responsibility to
God, their children and the world. He spoke
of themomentousissues now before the pub-
lic mind. The great necessity of the co-op-
eration of the yeomanry of the north with
the Union soldiers in the field "fighting our
country's battles;" that the ballot box was as
great a meansto put down the insurrection,
as are the lines of bristling bayonets and the
entrenched rows of loud, wide-mouthed "her-
alds of death." His remarks uponpeacewere
just and appropriate. We want peace. Not
a peace, such as is recommended and pro-
claimed in the white feathered and cowardly
Chicago Platform; but a peace that is lasting,
a reasonableandanhonorable peace. A peace
not only for ourselves, but also for our pos-
terity. A peace not bought by the aban-
donment of our principles, our country, our
liberties, but a peace purchased at the cost of
rebellion and its sympathizers. We do not
desire a peacein the shape of a "lAmocratic
Armistice." We want a peace in the shape of
the suppression and subthission of traitors.
He argued the great necessity of re-electing
Abraham Lincoln to the presidency—and
showed that the salvation of the landdepends
on the election of our good old father Abra-
ham, and Johnson, "Tennessee's intrepid
son." In short Mr. Kahler's speech was a
argustum argumentum on the great national
subject before the people.

We had almost forgot to tell you that Mon-
roe's cornet band of Millersburg was there,
and discoursed excellent music. To the de-
light of the concourse of Mahantango's sons,
they played several national airs. This band,
by the way, is an embodiment of Young
America, and has attended some of the great
national Republican or Union meetings in the
upper end. They all with one shout acclaim
for Old Abe and the Union, one and insepa-
,Fable.

We feel that all is well. That the Union has
proved beneficial in facilitating our advance-
ment among the nations of the world. That
liberty, has afree course, and that thepopular
voice loudly extols the defenders of her fair
fabric. You can rest assured thatthe citizens
of Upper Paxton will march up to the polls in
one solidphalanx on the coming elections, and
roll in a handsome majority for the candidates
on the Union ticket.

Full of cheer and confident of success, we
are • UPPER PAXTONIANS.

Polities in Bedford County.
[Correspondence of the Telegraph. ]

BEDFORD, Oct. 3, 1864
An enthusiastic Union meeting was held in

Bedford on Saturday last. Notwithstandi g
the veryunfavorable weather, there were over
1,000 voters at the meeting, who stood for
upwards of three hours in a pouring rain to
listen to the speeches.

Themeeting was addressed by Hon. John.
Cessna in his best style. He handled the.
peace sneaks without gloves. His remarks'
were eloquent and to the point,' and very
damaging to the cause of the. copperheads.
He was followed bp' the Rev. M. Woodworth,
a chaplain in the 27th Mass. regiment.

The meeting then adjourned to the Court
House, and was addressed in a speech that ex-
cited rapturous applause, by the Hon. Funk-
lin Bound,of Milton,Northumberlandcounty.
A large meeting was also held in the Court
House in theevening, at which Wm. M. Hale,
Esq., a distinguished war Democrat, delivered
a telling, patriotic speech, in which he dem-
onstrated the rank absurdity of -the doctrine
of secession, and the duty of every true pa-
triot to stand by the Administration in its
efforts to put down the rebellion. While he
did not endorse the entire war policy of the
Administration, heinsisted that the principles
of the Chicago platform were utterly destruc-
tive of the Government, and that between
Lincoln and M'Clellan no patriot can hesitate
howto choose. He was frequently interrupted
with tremendous applause. X

A Voice front the Cumberland
Valley.

Eorroa:—A vote was taken today, Oct.
3, on the train from Carlisle to Harrisburg,
which resulted as follows, viz:

For Lincoln, 124
....52

Majority, 72
Among those on the train were 13 drafted

men-10 voted for Lincoln and 3 for M'Clel-
lan.

Yesterday a vote was taken on the Cumber-
land Valley railroad oars (afternoon train up,)
which resulted in about four votes for Lincoln
to one for lirClellan. -Twenty-four soldiers
were on the train—twenty-three voted for
Lincoln, and one forld'Clellan.

This morning onthe down train a vote was
taken Which resulted as follows : • Lincoln
seventy-four,&Mellon thirty-four. There
were no °iem on this train.

Auditor's Notices
Funeral Notices, each insertion

i6O

Acir Business notices inserted in the Local, Column, or
before Marriages and Deaths, Boner CENTS rsa Lugs for
each nsettion.

For the Harrisburg Telegraph.]
LEwsztraG, Oct. 4, 1864.

The political canvass in Union and Snyder
counties. is now somewhat earnest—at leat,
on the side of the Administration. The op-
position,for threeyearspast, wereuncommonly
active in these two counties, but this year are
remarkably quiet inpublic, while their pri-_
vate, secret machinations are known to he
going on, and perhaps may provemore for-
midable than appears on the surface. They
have a sickly club inLewisburg, whereBucher
bawls, and Dill declaims, and Hauck rants,
and a "political preacher," named Harvey,
says "no honest man can vote for Lincoln,"
but the Unionmeetings are four times as nu-
merously attended, and far morespirited. The
cops here say openly they have no hope
for Wm. •H. Miller, or any others on
their ticket, except for Walls for Senator, and
to gain him one vote they would "swap"
twenty of Bill Miller's. The only real contest
seems to be on Senator, for which their lead-
ers will sacrifice one or allof their other can-
didates. But hundreds also voted for Walls
for Associate Judge, who will not vote for him
for Senator. Major Shriner is making a good
fight, and is ably supportedby Capt. Shorkley,
Samuel H. Orwig, Esq., Charles Merrill,
Esq., (three years in the army has cured him
of Democracy,)G.Banon Miller, James Aiken,
Hon. Samuel Calvin, of Hollidaysburg, and
others. You may not see George F. Miller,
Esq., in your county, as he spends his time in
his native county of Northumberland, and in
Snyder, among the people who also have
known him for thirty years, and where he can
do more good for the cause generally than he
could among strangers. His vote in Lewis-
burg will attest hispersonal worth and fitness.
We have over 400 soldiers assessed on our
list. OBSERVER.

UN•roxrrrso Am Co wa.oo.—A large and
enthusiastic meeting of thefriends of theUnion
washeld at the store of Mr. Foltz, on Monday
evening, October 3d. Daniel W. Miller acted
as chairman. Able and patriotic addresses
were delivered by Ralph L. Maclay, A. C.
Smith, D. W. Miller, Esqrs., and Hon. G. W.
Layman, of Lancaster. The latter gentleman
made an effectual speech in German, after
which the meeting adjourned with three times
threerousing cheers fer the. Union, Lincoln,
Johnson and the whole ticket.

At) Zefentapt).
From Washington.

WASHINGTON Oct. 4.
A private, named James Connor, belonging

to the 43d 'New York-, who captured the flag
of the 2dLouisiana at the battle of Fisher's
Hill, will be presented, along with two others
who performed a similar feat, to the Secretary
of War to-day.

Gen. Wilson, of cavalry fame, is in town.
Col. L. B. Pierce, 12th Pennsylvania cav-

alry • Captain S. E. Grose, 20th Pennsylvaniacavalry, and SurgeonDavid Rush, published
as being dismissed from the service, are hon-
orably exempted, satisfactory defence having
been furnished the departments, refuting the
charges 'ascribed.

The Baltimore American interprets the fu-
ture operations spoken of , inGen. Sheridan's
army, from private information they have, to
be of inportance, and says that news of thrill-
ing interest will be received from there before
long.About four hundred of our wounded from
the Valley are in course of transportation to.
Philadelphia.

Hood's Army in Clover:
A correspondent in Hood's :limy writes to

the Columbus Enquirer: "We are now in the
midst of plenty of corn and long forage; • and
our artillery horses are rapidly recruiting.
Two week's rest at this place will put not only
them, but us, in excellent travelling con-
dition.

ABSENTEES AND DESERTERS
LOVEJOY'S STATION, Sept. 15.—T0 Governor

Brown: You will please instruct the fur-
loughed militia to collect absentees and de-
serters in their respective districts, and turn
them over to the Provost Marshals, to be sent
to the army. J. B. HOOD, General.

EXECIITITE DEPARTMENT, Itirr.r. nouviLLE,
Sept. 16.—Gen. J. B. Hocd, Cornntantitng Army
of the Tennessee:—l will comply with your re-
quest with pleasure, and will publish this cor-
respondence as my order to the furloughed
militia to arrest and send forward to your
army all deserters and stragglers, in their re-
spective neighborhood. J. E. BROWN.

New York Stock ➢larkets
NEW YORK, Oct. 4

118. S. A. KIINEXL
Sir:—I take pleasure in stating that your uDIARRHCEA

MIXTURE" exceeds anything of 'the kind that' everimagined. Iwas very much troubled with diarrhoea, and
could find nothing to help me In the least, until I tookyour "MIXTURE," •
Igive you this certificate, hoping that, if youseeproper

to use it, it may be the means of extending a knowledge
of the matchless value of yourmedicine.

Very respectfully yours, H. B. JEFFRIES.
Yellen Timber, Cambria Co., Aug. 27, 186-1.--rau2o-01

E. 0. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE IN THSRD STREET ABOVE MARKET.
/OP Bounties, Pensions and Pay collected at legal

rates. [SOP3-d3 m*_ _ _

ALPHABET BLOCKS !

A ND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
tl sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

WSS BEEF and MESS PORE.--A choke
artiole of Mesa Beef mad Pork at -

REIMER & FRAZERape (aaaceaaarato WmDock, Jr.. & Co.)

FLOUR! FLOUR! Fine Family, lourI
1.00bands of the beat brand of flotirlii tbia city.

Every barrel warranted or moneyreturned; and delivered
to all parte of the cityfree of charge. For sale atmess . MERGER te FRAZER'S.

RIJIT JARS, of the latest Patent (Grit-
five Teatretent,)juetreceived dand for'iddelletv sit

iY/8 BOYFak-KOERPER.

'DOCKERBOOKS; Wallets an dPurses for
sate cheapat .....901EFFER' Bookstore,

CMESE.--Ohoiite new crati:Olisege, just
roadved at UM ROM SOS:

--STEAI Pfll INS 011101c-
ADVERTISING RATES—DAMT TELEGRAPH.

The followingare the males,for iMxertieing in the mix.
Glum!. Those having ucttretising tO do NM 'find it eon-,
ventent for reference: •i. / '-/ i 4 ;

Aar Four lines or leis 'constitute one-halt square.
Eight lines, or more than four, constitutel square.

FOR A HALF seu4nm.. FOE ONE WANE.
One day $ 50 Ono day $ 60
Two days .. 50 Two days.... 100
Three days 75 - 1 Three days. 125
One week 125 One week........... 225
Onemonth 3 00 One month • 6 00
Two months. 450 Two months - .9 09
Three m0nth5....... 5 50 Three months. 11 00
Sixmonths • • 8 00 Six months 15 00
One year 15 00 One year 25 00
Administration Notices 2 76
Marriage Notices 75

Ourreaders will remember that Governor
Brown onthe 10th demanded the release o!
the Georgia militiafrom Hood's army. The
foregoing correspondence shows to what use
rebel General has put the men thus fur-
loughed.

Stocks heavy; Penna. 5s 96; Reading, rail-
road 608; Morris canal 100; Long Island 45; ;

Penna. railroad 69i; Gold 190; exchange on
New York par.

—Webster

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5 .ISil

N W Al)VERTISEMENTS.
Great Attraction

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 ELA.REET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK of
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

• it issEs' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRGUL ARS!
And a Etna assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIA'S fix.
ALL KINDS OP

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishmentsin the country.

sep2o

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
!TOUCHINGatQUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har.
11bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,

New York and Philadelphia Steamship Company, are In-
tended to sail asfollows:

City of Baltimore, Saturday, October 8; Etna, Satur-
day, October 15; Edingburg, Saturday, @debar 21; and
everysucceeding Saturday, at: Noon, from Pier 44, North
River.

RATES OP PASSAGE,
PAYABLI IS GOLD, OS ITS lIGUIVALSSIT IS 0013115507.

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 S'fERRAGE ..... $3O 00
do to Londtm 85 00 do to London 34 OU
do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 40 00
do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 37 00
Passengers also forward to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.
Fares nom Liverpool or Queenstown: lot Cabin, $75

$B5, $lO5. Steerage, $35. Those who wish to send' )

their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.
For farther information apply at the Company's Office
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. or C.

ZIMMERMAN. Harrisburg. 11.23-dly

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,pa pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for invalids having
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends it to travelers.
Its convenience at pia-nics will be apreciated.
No sugarrequired; one tablespoonful simply dissolved

in a glass ofcold water and it is done.
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,

No. 91, Marketstreet.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the act of Assembly of Pennsylvania,

passed the first day of June, 1889,the stockholders of the
Franklin Bank, of Washington, Penna., will apply to the
next session of the Legislature for arenewal of its char-
ter with an increase of its capital from $lBO,OOO to
$2430,000. 0. M. REED, President

WASHINGTON, PA., June 24, 1864 je2T

VERY FINE, INDEED!
MO our fine and extensive stock of Photo-

graph Albums and Photograph Card Pictures, we
have added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for the reception
ofcard pictures. They mustbe seen and will be admired

Sig-Photograplrs supplied at the verylowest whole
sale price, and their card printed upon them for $1
thousand, wholesale andretail. atmay24 SCHSIFFEWSBOOS. TORE

Draft! Draft!!
DR FTED DEN entitledto exemption can

Dave their papers properly prepared by
E, C. GOBIN, Attorney at Law,

Late of the Provost Marshal's Office. Office in Third
street, four doors above Market,Harrisburg, Pa, sep274f

NEW STORY BOOR
FOR

C, .I[4. L 121 N;
BY FANNY FERN.

For saleat Scheirer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se2B
VINEGAR FACTORY FORSALE,

LOCATED IN THE SIXTH WARD.—
Thehouse will be leased for a number of years. In-

quire of SAMUEL ROBERTS,
ise29-Iwd) or J. B. ZIMMERMAN.

FRESH OYSTERS
Incan, just,received and Torsale by

&KIBLER & FRAZER,
sept 26 (successor to W. Dock & Co.)

EXTRA WHITE WHEAT FLOUR.—Se-
lected White Wheat Family Flour, just receive

and for sale at SEUSLER & FRAZER,lye Successors to V. Dock, Jr., & Co

FOR RENT,•

STORE ROOM AND THIRD FLOOR
of the building adjoining J. M. LUTZ'S Drug Store.

Inquire onthe premises sep27-if

GRAPES.

AFINE LOT OF CATAWBA AND ISABELLA
GRAPES are for sale at Wise's fruit and coulecttionery store, Third street, near Walnut, Mr. Wise willKeep a supply on hand daring the season. sep27-tf

DISSECTED ALPHABETBLOCKS,
for sale at Scheirer's Bookstore, 21 South Beesnd

street, Harrisburg, Pa. °en

TRANSPARENT SLATES!

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF TRANSPA-
RENT SLATES, of all saes and prices, for sale at

Scheirer's Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg,Penna. octl

P [VIZetI6IIDiQMIVO I IOM tiWill
Clan OF SOLITAIRE, together with an

assortment ofother Games, at Seherfer's Bookstore,
2t Mouth Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. oetl.

I,OOOLBS. CODFISH, of the cele-
brated St. George breed, just reeelveel

led for sale by SEMLER'& FRAZER,fobl (summon to Wm. Dock. jr. & Co.

-LUSH! FISH! NOS. i AND 2 HACKER-
EL, in all size packages, Just received and for sale

at SRISLEX & FRAZIOR'S.

DO YOU wish a gviixiod Gold Pen? If so.
6.41 HONICIPPER ,4 Wore. HanisbuTit. Nola

50 DOZEN JARS ENGLISH PICKLES
comprising Picalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For salewholesale andretail by SHLSLEP. &mys successors to W. Doolto.

CEDER, VINEGAR.—Pure Cider Vinegar
can be bought by the barrel or small quantity, atIrlB BO ' ,;IKOERPER ••

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.--Just re-
ceived, A Tine chest of BogUgh Breakfast Ile at

& FRAZEICb,
ISuocessors to Wra. Dock. Jr.)

190 ASSORTED BEREA. GRIND-
1w

STONES for sale. A. K. FARNESTOCK.aug244l

WINDOW. SASHFOR SALE. —l6B lights,
944, well seasoned. Inquire of

G. S. BENDER,
se29-3t* At Ziegler'sLiquor store, Market st.

ANEW SUPPlitir of FRESH MOREL
HAMS, justreceived this morning, at

SHISLER & FRAZER.
jell Sacoamore to W. Dock, dr. , de Co •

ALL kinds ofhanling with wagons or carts
will beprow:o44m 141.41 1,111n,aUN

JrM cornerorthoondMIS gad Meadow Lana


